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AGGRESSIVE ACTION DEMANDED IN WASHINGTON
"ther Bills May Be Held Over to Gel~C. N. R. Application TwTÏËf/A
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Payments Fall Back SHOW TEMPER
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INTENSE ACTIVITY AT CAPITOL 

CAUSED BY UNCONFIRMED REPORTS 
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Extremists Go So Far 
Usf; Ostracism as Weapo 
Government Master of Par
liamentary Situation

Thousands of Refugees From 
Mexico Cause Grave Danger 
— Officials Not Numerous 
Enough for Task

Railway Bill to Be Given Right of Wu/ Thru Parliament— 
Balance of Session to Be Given Over to Forthcom
ing Legislation.
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Rumor Tells of U. S. Citizens Killed by Mexico City Mob, and War 
Preparations Continutied pro
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Spain Sponsor for Mexico 
in United States.
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STOCK OF ROAD AND SUBSIDIARIES
TO BE VESTED IN HOLDING COMPANIES ULSTER NEWS BRINGS 

PREMIER BACK HOME
GREAT PRECAUTIONS 

ARE BEING TAKEN
■WASHINGTON, April 25.—An 

undercurrent desire In 
for more aggressive 
Mexico became apparent today, 
several members of the house and 
chairmen of. important house com
mittees agreeing that the plan to 
“sit tight” at Vera Cruz, awaiting 
retaliatory developments, 'might . 
result in embarrassing interna
tional complications.

c over the
Americans in Mexico City, 
eventualities there, it was pointed out, 
might aggravate the present situation 
and serve to arouse sentiment 
the people that would demand 
aggressive action in Mexico 

! i>arl of the Washington Government. 
I ft wa» further emphasized, however, 
that mob violence could not be 
strued as any deliberate act of Gen. 
Huerta, and that it could be claimed 
by his government that it 
erless to control the situation owing 
to the anti-American 'eeling aroused 
by the seizure of Vera Cruz.

Troops “For Duty."
Altho no new military ordoro wore 

issued by the war department, plans 

for perfecting the operations at Vera 
Cruz and along the Mpxtcan border 

were considered by Secretary Garrison, 
Gen. Wctherspoon. Chief of staff, and 

Major-Gen. Wood, who has been

reported assassination of 
Serious

A congrus 
action inCCS Special to the Sunday World.

OTTAWA. Ont., April 25.—It is semi

officially announced this morning that

fled by representatives of the govern
ment that the legislation will he 
brought down next week, and probably 
on Wednesday.

As to the terms and conditions 
the government and the counsel for the 
the government and the council for the 
company, little can be definitely as
certained, altho there is reason to be
lieve that the government is impos
ing rather severe terms upon the Ca
nadian Northern. Not only the 
stock of the company, but the stock 

. way Act, the shipping bill and even of many subsidiary companies will be
the redistribution bill may be side- vested in a holding company for the
tracked and the right of way given to security of the government and unless 
the bill respecting the Canadian Nor- certain payments are made within five 
them, which it is said on good author- years' time the absolute control ang 
lty will be introduced in the house management of the entire Canadian 
on Wednesday next. rj Northern system will pass from Mac-

Government journals thruout the Kenzte and Mann to the federal gov-
country announced this morning that ernment. Such, at least, is the gen- 
the proposals of the government re- eral impression here. No doubt legti- 
spectlng the Canadian Northern are to latlon along this line can be passed 
be submitted to the Conservative cau- thru the house, altho It would not he 
eus within the next ten days. The surmising to see half a dozen Con- 
statement is a guarded one as to the servafives vote against the govern- 
time in which the proposals will be ment and as many Liberals vote with 
made public. . As a matter of fact, the
opposition have been informally noti- when the roll Is called.

y

government 
1 lamentary situation

Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, April 25.—There Is 

grave danger of a wave of yellow fever 
sweeping the entire southern section of 
tli United States following the entry 
Into this country from Mexico of 
thousands of refugees,
Genera! Blue of the United Stater 
puWlc health service admitted today.

Most elaborate precautions have 
been taken by the service in order to 
prevent this.

Two yellow fever Immunes, Surgeon 
M. N. Gulteras and R. H. Von Ezdorf, 
have been sent with the fleet, and these 
will examine the refugees from Vera 
Cruz and Tampico before the refugees 
are permitted to be brought to the 
United States. Other surgeons will be 
stationed along the boirder to supple
ment the work of the officers of the 
service, who are located at all ports 
for quarantine service.
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the balance of the parliamentary sea- 

m&lnly devoted to the
i:remains master of the par- 

and the opposi
tion is making no headway in the house 

of commons, exacerbation of temper on 

the part of Unionists 
is the newest development, 

nual parliamentary golf contest 
not, on that account, be held this 

and even jthe ordinary courtesies of so
cial life are being intermitted, 

however, is not unprecedented, 

action by

Sion will be 
forthcoming legislation in aid of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. Nearly 
every government bill will be 
Charged from the order paper if it 
threatens to prolong the session be
yond Victoria Day or the first of June 
at latest The blit to amend the Rail-

I
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-in private life

WASHINGTON, April 25.—In an 
official report from Consul Canada at 
Vera Cruz, the state department was 
informed today that several Americans 
were placed under arrest in Mexico 
City after being taken from the refuge 
train that carried Charge O’Shaugh- 
neeey and hie partv to Vera Cruz.

Further details as to conditions in 
Mexico City were given consul by the 
refugees who have reached Vera Cruz. 
They report a reign of terror in the 
capital and confirm the reports of 
anti-American outbreaks.

A mob entered Porter's Hotel, an 
American Institution, insulted the 
guests, smashed windows and emptied 
the hotel The guests were taken to 
other hotels and the managers of the 
hotel went to Vera Cruz.

Colony Organized for Defence.
The American Club was attacked 

and several stores j^ere sacked with a 

loss estimated at 60,000 pesos. Consul 
Canada said that the refugees report
ed the American colony well organized 
for defence. ,

All foreigners had concentrated to 
withstand any attack. They are well 
armed, but fear an attack by over
whelming mobs. On Tueeday all busi
nesses in capital were closed and the 
streets were filled with disorderly 
crowds. Refugees reported that prior 
to April 22 the Huerta government 
bad been conscripting soldiers, secur
ing 2000 by forcible conscription in 
Mexico City Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday. On April 22, It was stated, 
Mexicans began to volunteer for ser
vice.
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extreme Tories occurred

Special to The Sunday World.
VERA CRUZ, April 25.—A sud

den shift in the Mexican situation 
caused excitement here this after
noon. It was announced that Pbr- 
tllllo y Rojas, minister of foreign 
relations to President 
cabinet, is on his way to Vera 
Cruz.

It is understood that he holds 
the key to the situation and pos
sibly has been given full power 
to deal with Admiral Badger and 
the American officials here.

This may be an attempt on 
Huerta's part to reopen negotia
tions.

lie— in the days hen John Bright and the 
rising Radical party fought for the ex
tension of the franchise 
when Gladstone

at the time Huerta’s
Proposed to dis

establish the Church of England In Ire- 
land, and

, A
V•r iebu-

. tlater, during his advocacy of 
again when Lloyd 

protested against

sen to direct the military operations, 
in co-operation with Secretary of the 

Navy Daniels,
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As the number of men in the service 
is grossly Inadequate to meet this big 
extra demand, General Blue stated 
there will be examinations held by 
boards Monday in six cities of the 
United States:

home rule, and V
George .and others 
the Boer war. After a long confer

ence of the department officials
.

the government or absent themselves These exhibitions of petty temper, 
however, do not worry Liberals, com
paratively few of whom are affected, 
chiefly tn the southern countries, where 
the society element Is almost entire
ly Conservative. The Liberal party 
derives 'its Strength from the middle 
and working classes, who are little af
fected by that kind of ostracism. But 
like other forms of attempted 
cutlon, It Is not In the least likely to 
render the government of Its supporters 
less insistent on carrying thru their 
program and vindicating the efficacy of 
the Parliament Act. This Indeed is at 
the root of the extraordinary violence 
displayed by the extremists on the 
Unionist side. They are desperately 
anxious that the general election would

early
in the day, Secretary Garrison declared 
that the troops en route to Vera Cruz 
to reinforce the naval 
were being sent there "for duty.” 
What form this "duty" would take, or 
how extensive or aggressive the op
eration of the troops would be, the 
secretary would not eay. It wu de
clared. however, that there had been 
no change in the policy of the govern
ment to -%lt tight” at Vera Cruz, 
less retaliatory tactic» should 
sorted to by Gen. HUerta or some bel
ligerent act on the part of the consti
tutionalists should demand a forward 
movement Into Mexico. Neutrality on 
the part of thA constitutionalists, 
flciels believ

New York, Boston, 
Washington, St. Louis, San Francisco 
and Ne* Orleans. From these it. Is 
hoped many surgeons will qualify for 
commissions 
vice so that

LOSS OF $272,000,000
IN 12 BIG STOCKS ON-7 

TORONTO EXCHANGE

forces therethe American, forces having been gen
erally accepted by the residents. The 
order Issued from the admiral’s head- 
quart etis for the closing of all saloons 
remained In effect today.

Still more stores were opened for 
bueinese, however, than was the case 
yesterday. The restaurants are having 
some difficulty In furnishing the usual 
quantity and quality of food, owing 
to the Impossibility of obtaining sup
plies. Prices have been advanced.

The American Unes, some 20 miles 
In length, now completely encircle the 
city, and outposts have been estab
lished covering all points from one to 
five miles out

.88
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NO FIGHTING TILL 
AMERICANS ARE 

OUT OF MEXICO

peree-15 bMontreal Even Worse Suffere r Since High Prices of Last 
Year—Half a Billion Drop in Quotations on Two Ex
changes, on Nearly Half T otal Depos'is of Canadian 
Banks
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ot-The attached table shows in com

pact form the heavy decline which has 

occurred in the prominent "Canadian 

and other stocks listed on the Toron-

ulators have had escapades with 
merous other stocks seldom dealt in 
on the Toronto market and the loeeee 
to the eastern city will be of large di
mensions. Toronto speculators have 
Seen hardest hit in Brazilians, which 
lias bqen a general favorite on this 
market.

Dominion Steel, Toronto Rails and 
Steel of Canada were prime favorites 
with Montrealers, but Cannera, Twin 
City, Mackay, Macdonald and Spanish 
River have found lodgment with trad
ers tributary to the Toronto Exchange. 
It would not be estimating too high 
to infer that the losses in om year, 
as shown by market figures on the 
Toronto - and Montreal exchanges, 
would run into $500,000,000, or nearly 
helf the total deposits held by the 
Canadian banks. The following table 
shows the Toronto losses:

High Since
Jan., 1913.
! 271%

14894

eiMexico'' City the Goal.
Should war tie forced on the V. 1. 

Government, It was pointed out. the 
base of operations would be at Vera 
Cruz and the plan would be to confine 
the advance, if possible, to the 
tory controlled by Huerta, with Mexi
co City as the objective point of 
American forces.

U. S. Forces Will Rest on 
Their Arms for 

Next Few 
Hours

nu- would be observed*
come before the limitation of the veto> 
power of the peers has been put Into 
actual operation.

Liberal Party Angered.
Recent bitter attacks on the prime 

minister, and particularly Mr. Bonar 
Law’s charges of falsehood, have in
tensely angered the Liberal party. They 
are more than attacks on his personal 
honor, since it has long been recog
nized and expected that In their official 
capacity, ministers shall observe the 
strictest rites of probity. It Is un
doubted that the mere moderate sec
tion of the opposition disapprove of 
Mr. Law and his recklessness of speech, 
and are not slow in criticism in pri
vate. Every observer knows that Mr. 
Law has disappointed expectations. 
He had a splendid opportunity—one 
that rarely falls to any man In parli
amentary life. That he has failed to 
accept it is his misfortune, and It is 
more evident than ever that some other 
leader of larger ability and statesman
like quality must be found If the op
position is to emerge from the wil
derness.

The gun-running exploit of tlie Ul
ster "Volunte* rs” stirred the British

to WASHINGTON, April 26.—Uncon
firmed rumors of the killing of Amer
icans by mobs In Mexico City, the 
arrest of American railroad employes 
yesterday at Orizaba, and information 
forwarded to Washington that Ameri
can military authorities at Vera Cruz 
considered the situation at Mexico 
City and thruout the Mexican republic 
a grave one for Americans there, 
aroused activity of the''Washington 
Government today.
‘ While the authorities were exerting 
every possible effort #6 get verification 
of the disquieting reports from the 
Mexican capital. Secretary of State 
Bryan conferred with the Brazilian 
ambassador here, Mr, Dagama, over 
the arrest of Americans at Orizaba, 
and informed him that he had re
quested the Brazilian diplomatic re
présentatives In Mexico City to seek 
the release of the prisoners. Ambas
sador Dagama urged the Brazilian 
minister In Mexico City to do all he 
could for the release of the Ameri
cans.

ss pins to-
10 to Stock Exchange- Only 12 Issues 

have been selected, but this will give 
a fair impression of the extent of the 
losses in speculative securities since a 
year ago. From the list it will be seen 
that between today's quotations and 
the highest prices since January, 1913, 
there Is a discrepancy of no less an 
•mount than $272,000,000. Of this 
large sum G. F. R. is the outstanding 
feature, with a loss of $214,000,000, 

, with Brazilian second at $26,000,000.
Montreal has suffered In the decline 

to a much greater extent than To-

Feod Getting Scarce.
\ ERA CRUZ, April 25.—Vera Crux 

was today Isolated from direct 
munication with the interior,but sparse 
news brought here by refugees indi
cated that the state of affairs is rapid
ly growing worse so far as Americans 
are concerned..

Refugees arriving here taring 
of Intense anti-American feeling In all 
directions.

The American military authorities 
In Vera Cruz consider the situation 
of Americans in the capital a/nd all 
over the republic grave.

Almost normal tranquility has been 
restored in the city, but occasional 
sniping occurred durln last 
There was, however, 
order, the domination of the city by

/.
1gas platée, 

Monday, terrt-com-Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, April 25—The Am

erican forces will 
during the next fe 
will be no direct 1 

Huerta until 
satisfied that all the refugees who can 
get out ef Mexico have reached safe
ty. This is predicted upon the 
sumption that no direct depredations 
are committed upon Americans,

“Our present policy is to get the 
American refugees out of Mexico.", 
-Secretary Daniels said this afternoon 
in confirming a report that 125 Am
ericans, men, women and children, 
were taken from one train, and that 
many others were being detained in

the •
The movement It

.ted set, 3 rest on their arms 
hours. There88

was believed would be an extensive 
one. Altho it is still the determined 
policy of the preeldcnt to prevent war. 
the army and navy are prepared for"any 
emergency and should the word 
to advance Into the interior to 
life and property, It is said 
department le ready to eend

land, same
teat longer

/rations against 
the administration is

r
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in an

army of 20.000 to 80,000 men and to 
Increase the forces to
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F®nto, as for the past two years there 
' Ns been little speculation in C. P. R. 
•hares in this market. Montreal

k and "D”
Ia great degree,83 lalong the Mexican border.
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ay special,
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. $260,000,000 

11,000,000 
. 50,000,000
. 8,000,000
. 103,980,000

37,097,000 
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Present
Price.
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SUNDAY WEATHERnight, 
no general dis-

ecu.- Loss.
$214,000,030 

3.260,000 
5,250,000 
1,300,000 

26,000,000 
11,871,040 

1,006.877 
1,407,000 
3,165,000 
1,800,000 
.4,125,000
1,880,000 cabinet into sudden activity today.

Premier Asquith who was on his way 
to tits country residence for the week
end was stopped by telegraph and re
turned to London immediately, 
h s arrival he conferred with Augus
tine Blrre'.l, chief secretary for Ireland, 
and other colleag-ies in the cabinet. 
Major-General Sir Cecil MacReady of 
the war office participated In the con
ference.

Rails I'Serious Results Feared.
Officials here were much exercised Felr and warmer.Mackay ...................

* pin. Gen. Electric.
• ftaztllan 

ueminion Steel ,.. 
Dominion Cannera 
Twin City ...........
Steel of Canada. 
Macdonald ...........

■ * Barcelona
I Spanish River ...

a
a Total loss .

86 76
various sections of the country.

“We can make no movements until 
we have exerted evefy effort to save 
our own people. We received Infor
mation thie merning from diplomats 
in Mexico City to the effect that Huer
ta has, detained Americans on the 
supiption that the Mexicans are being 
detained at Vera Cruz. Huerta’s in
formation was wrong. We have of
fered every facility, for those Mexicans 
to leave Vera Crux- who so desire. 
There is but one locomotive in
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ALMOST KILLED BY 

SHUNTED BOX CAR
. , - ^ com

mission at Vera Cruz, and that adds 
to the difficulty.

“As soon as Huerta is

On
. 1 Montreal Greeks i, -

Want ToHlfpU.Sh-
;

Xm miJ.. reassured
that we propose to allow the Mexicans 
the right of free movement, we believe 
that Americans in Mexico City will 
be accorded the same right. We 
pose to wait and 
any fùr,her steps.”

; A
.â.

.!$
,15 (Special to The Sunday World.)

MONTREAL. April 25.—One 
hundred and . fifty Greek 
filers who served in the war 
with Turkey have offered 
their services to the United 
States Government.

Ipro
see before taking"George Arlington Fell Under 

Car at Crossing, But Wheels 
Didn’t Touch Him

1!sol-rice

PROVINCIAL ELECTION MAY
WAIT OVER TILL 1911

v
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The n i -y.'---e* d of the waterfroht viaduct 
again shown on Saturday after- 

b |i®on when h man was perhaps fatally
■ injured by a train.
■ grossing the tracks at the foot of Then fenri - „„ ,
■ Bssrry street Geb'rge Arlington, age ^ ' < f an Axcnue roa<] car

Rf 67 Hamilton street, an employe ! Pa?s*ng the corner of Avenue road and j 
ttte Imperial Oil Company, was ! St. Clair avenue yesterday picked up

CBked down by a shunted box car. | unie Arthur M:i-ury, aged 5 years and
8k andy->, ii"CC bC t*jLbetWeenh-h"'had c>'^ri‘',, him" *'or.c distance when 
fthout hl« ï s pnÎT -over him : Aldermnn Mcn-dith van out from tl.- ! 
ith the wh.Jl=iy e0mlT ' m contact cur1' and rescued him. The little boy j 

wneels. r was shaken up and bruised. He was
taken <o the home of his father, who J 
is caretaker of the Methodist Deacon- 
ess Hem? nearby.- The boy was play, 
mg by the side ef The road with his I 

His brother and tried to cros# in front of 
the txeilwg, 1

ALD. MEREDITH PICKS
BOY OFF CAR FENDER

Î

There is a possibility that the general election which the 
vince has been expecting for this year may be postponed until

t
pro- 

1916.
Such is the ngture of a rumor which has gained strength during the 
past week about the parliament buildings.

Since the session has grown so protracted the idea of holding 
the election in the summer months has been pretty well abandoned" 
and now it is understood to be a case of the fall or next year One 
thing that argues for postponement is the desire of the rural 
bers to get back to their farms.
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I ,';’as picked up insensib-.c and 
° the I)oVcp ambulance to St. 

£ , , 3 Hospital, where,"in additihn 
ft^ctured hip he was found to be 
tnlS. . 111 internal injuries.Ition li evtioua

mem-
Eight thousand spectator* crowded their way into ^ ^ , . .. . .

bers of the 20th Regiment of Marine», commanded by Co? R m a ,
Gastle” en route for Mext-an Tk T . V01- M. Moses, just before they? boarded the ‘ MorroSrtVfW SSttol 8hows a eorfipany of the American Policemen otto. Sea

alter inspection, throwing pff their war aceoutreme^et while waiting to board the vessel.
--------------:------ JL.:------------- ______ | —Copyright by Codorwood * Putamoi 21
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As far as time allowance for the kc’-ding of elections % concerned 

the government would be warranted in waiting tor another session to 
pifs U they" thought best.
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ONE HUNDRED .
BRITONS HELD

! VERA CRUZ, April 25.— 
The British consul here has re
ceived a report that 100 Bri
tish subjects are among the 
refugees marooned at Cordoba 
in the State of Vera Cruz 
the railroad from Mexico City.
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